2018 NEW CASTLE MEETING
The meeting was called to order at 8:15 with Pledge and Prayer led by Thorpe Thompson. Those
present were Gerda Dickinson, Elsie Campbell, Ellie Bard, Kent Manor, Teigen Marchant, Ira Dickinson,
Mack Bradley, Delani Cunningham, Jessie Cunningham, Dixie Huxtable, Shelly Thompson, Wisker
Reynolds, JT Nunn, Kaycee Binder, Cliff Anderson, Chance Anderson, Madison Wolff, Kent Persson, Kirby
Hales, and Thorpe Thompson.
2019-2020 State Finals Location Bids: After much discussion and comparison Huxtable made a motion
to give bid packets out to the board members not here and study them more and email or text votes to
Shelly by 9:00 am Monday morning, Dickinson seconded. Motion carried.
Board Applications: We have 5 available positions open on the board. Dickinson said he will rerun.
Dickinson will talk with Lozier and Thorpe will talk with Vogel and see what their plans are.
2018 State Finals: We will have all rough stock and steer wrestling at the night perfs. We will have our
morning be more like a slack. We will not do tickets for the morning slack. Gerda said she will handle
the advertising. Everyone needs to be getting their sponsorships in. We are behind on this!!! Bradley is
taking care of the team roping jackpot. We will do the check in and mandatory meeting this year down
at the main arena. Check in will be 3-5 with the mandatory meeting at 5:30 and then rope after that.
Manor or Vogel will be the rough stock arena director as Marc is picking up. Marc Dickinson made a
motion to spend $1000 for student help, Bradley seconded. Motion carried. Shelly will get that set up.
Bradley will take care of getting help for timed event, Shelly will do the girls events, and Marc will do
rough stock. Shelly will email the board on stall and camping openings. Bradley will bring the flag horse
for the judges. We want someone to take care of stalls and camping. Shelly will check with Ramona
Quick to see if she would do it for a camping spot at finals. Cliff has ATV’s lined up for the board. We
will charge $250 for vendor spots again. Dixie will take care of this. Same caterer will do the banquet.
Sawdust/Shavings were discussed. We decided Thorpe and Dixie will decide on this once prices on bags
and semi load are firmed up. We need help putting up banners on Wednesday after the meeting!!
Shelly will contact Kristen York and see if she will be the arena director for RCH and Cutting, as well as
maybe use her tarps! Gerda said Queen Contest is moving forward good. Gerda will also take care of
the flags at the grand entries for the evening perfs. Ken said the American Legions will help where ever
they can with selling tickets. Nunn reported that shooting sports is going well and is very big this year.
Gerda is working on T-Shirts. Thorpe reported that there will be a Finnerty Memorial Buckle given every
year in memory of Teigen Finnerty. It will be a high point timed event winner from the finals. McNamee
will donate this buckle.
Membership Fee’s for 2018-2019: Bradley made a motion to leave our fees the same, Reynolds
seconded. Motion carried.
JH: State Finals is next week. If anyone can come early and help that would be great. We will have a
mandatory meeting. We will have to discuss the JH for next year at state finals.

